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i by Stockton Warehouse Co., Jolm Gwane, manager; situated between
' Beaver and Commerce, Church street and Mormon Avenue, 20,000

\
tons. Farmer's Warehouse, Gen. I. F. Miller, proprietor, W. C.

• Miller, manager, Scott's avenue, between Centre and Commerce

j

streets, 10,000 tons. Kalisher Warehouse, Crow & Smith, lessees,

! Levee street, opposite steamboat landing, 8,000 tons. Other build-

ings utilized for storing grain during the season, 10,000 tons. Total

warehouse capacity, 75,000 tons. The Stockton Warehouse noted

above is the largest in California.

MANUFACTOEIES.
GLOBE IRON WORKS,

Among the earliest and most important manufacturing establishments

of Stockton is the one entitled as above, and located on the corner of

Main and Commerce streets. It was established by E. I. Keep in

^

1857, at a time when most of the machinery turned out was for mining

I

purposes. Upon the death of Mr. Keep it was carried on for six

months by the estate of deceased and then passed into the hands of

Keep & Blake, and succe^ively into those of" Keep, Blake & Co., and

Keep & Bargion. John Caine, the present owner, succeeded the last

I

named firm in June, 1875. Steam engines for steamboat and station-

I

ary purposes, machineiy and castings of eveiy kind are manufactured,

I

and the work is of a quality equal to that made by any similar estab-

i
lishment in the State. Recently; particular attention has been given

I
to the manufacture of agricultural implements. A speciality is also

I

made of the manufacture of Root's Patent Force Blast Blowers and Port-

1

able Forges, of which Mr. Caine is the sole agent and naanufacturer.

!

Harshberger's Patent Wheat Scourers or Smut Mills are likewise made
here. Twenty men- are at present on the pay-roll of the establisli-

ment, though as high as thirty are frequently employed.

STOCKTON IRON WORKS—FARRINGTON, HYATT & CO., PROPRIETORS.

L This establishment is located at Nos. 181 and 183 California street.

It was established in July, 1868. It combines within itself a machine

shop, pattern shop, blacksmith shop, iron and brass foundry. The
proprietors annually manufacture steam engines, agi'icultural imple-

ments and architectural designs, machinery in general, and forgings.

It is the only exclusive brass foundry in the city. The average number of

employees for the year 1877, were 20.


